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President Alfonso Portillo ordered a shakeup in the military high command that hints at a power
struggle within the governing party. A government official has revealed the existence of a secret
Army archive listing thousands of names, presumably part of a gigantic surveillance effort against
civilians during the 36-year armed conflict. Rigoberta Menchu reported she had received death
threats as the charges of human rights violations against former Guatemalan officials go forward in
a Spanish court.
President orders shifts in military high command
In a surprise move May 6, President Portillo replaced the chief of the armed forces general staff
(Estado Mayor de la Defensa), Col. Cesar Augusto Ruiz Morales, with Col. Eduardo Arevalo Lacs.
The Portillo administration has made other surprise personnel shifts in the military, beginning with
the dismissal of 20 generals in January (see NotiCen, 2000-01-20). That was followed in March with
the rotation of commanders at various military posts.
Presidential spokeswoman Fernanda Castejon said the changes were simply part of a restructuring
of the Army, but other interpretations led inevitably to politics. One version was that Portillo
appointed his friend Arevalo in a power play against governing Frente Republicano Guatemalteco
(FRG) secretary general and president of Congress Efrain Rios Montt. But other versions say Rios
Montt agreed with the changes and had never approved of the ousted Ruiz Morales. Another
explanation by a retired officer is that the change allows Defense Minister Col. Juan de Dios Estrada
to consolidate his hold on the military by appointing Arevalo, a close associate.
What seemed obvious to most observers is that the changes were part of a move by Portillo to
reduce the influence of pro-Rios Montt hard-liners by replacing them with members of the cohort
promotion group 73. These officers deposed Rios Montt as de facto president in 1983. Promotion
group 73 officers now hold most top posts, including defense minister, chief of staff, and inspector
general, and Portillo has said more changes are coming.
A key person in the shakeup is former Col. Jacobo Salan Sanchez, who serves as Portillo's security
advisor. Salan was forced out of the Army for alleged connections with drug trafficking and
corruption. An Army source told Central American Report that Salan pressed for Ruiz Morales'
ouster after the former chief of staff began an investigation into corruption charges that focused on
officers close to Salan.
In the opinion of Manuel Conde, former peace negotiator, the changes are not routine. "These are
the product of interparty arguments that have reached into the Army," he said. Shortly after his
removal, Ruiz Morales dropped a political bombshell, announcing through an interview in the
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daily Siglo Veintiuno that elements in the military, in conjunction with some political and business
leaders, had considered deposing Portillo.
Referring to the January coup in Ecuador (see NotiSur, 2000-01-28), Ruiz said "some circles were
planning to reproduce the Ecuador phenomenon."
Ruiz also said he was the victim of a plot and of struggles within the military hierarchy. He accused
the administration of starving the military of needed resources. The Army has never had such
economic and material shortages, he said.
Secret military archive opened
On May 7, the Guatemalan government revealed the existence of secret files kept by the military
on Guatemalans during the civil war. In a press conference, Edgar Gutierrez, head of strategic
analysis (Secretaria de Analisis Estrategico, SAE), said the archive was found in the databases of
SAE computers and he presumed it was complied by the military. Although the names date back
several years, the lists were apparently put into computers between Dec. 26, 1995 and Jan. 18, 1996,
which corresponds to the transition period between outgoing President Ramiro de Leon Carpio
(1993-1996) and incoming President Alvaro Arzu (1996-2000). The archive contains 650,428 names,
each with a file number attached.
Those listed include political figures, journalists, union and student leaders, academics, and human
rights activists, among others. Gutierrez said an investigation was underway to determine the
purpose of the lists and who kept them. It has long been assumed that the military keep files to
harass or arrest people it considered subversive under Guatemala's national-security doctrine.
Among the names found in the lists were anthropologist and human rights activist Myrna Mack,
murdered by the military in 1990 (see Noticen, 1999-02-11), and Bishop Juan Gerardi, murdered in
1998 allegedly by high-ranking military officers (see NotiCen, 2000-04-13)).
Since the revelations about the archive, thousands of Guatemalans have gone to computer terminals
in the office of the human rights prosecutor (Procuradoria de los Derechos Humanos, PDH) to see
if their names were on the list. Seventy percent of those who have checked have found their names
there. "For a long time the state has seen its own people as enemies," said Gutierrez. "You've got
entire families listed in this file. What could a one- or two-year-old baby ever do to anyone that
would put him on a list like that?" So far, the military has not commented on the archive nor said
whether files corresponding to the names and numbers still exist.
Gutierrez said he could not be sure that other such archives were not still in existence. However,
retired Gen. Otto Perez, former chief of the Estado Mayor Presidencial (EMP) and former head of
Military Intelligence, said the military files were destroyed in 1995, and the sudden announcement
of the find was a "smoke screen." He noted that Gutierrez's announcement coincided with sudden
changes in the high command (see previous news brief in this article) and struggles within the
governing FRG.
Gutierrez said he turned the matter over to justice officials in the Ministerio Publico, the UN human
rights verification team in Guatemala (MINUGUA), and PDH director Julio Arango Escobar, who
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made them available to the public. "The Army and its organs of repression began elaborating those
archives around 1985 with the intention of having total control of the population," Arango Escobar
said.
Menchu Foundation suit moves forward in Spanish court
The Fundacion Rigoberta Menchu said in mid-May that the suit it brought in Spain's National Court
against eight Guatemalan military and civilian officials (see NotiCen, 2000-03-30) was progressing
well with additional organizations joining as plaintiffs. The foundation, led by Nobel Prize laureate
Rigoberta Menchu, filed the suit in December 1999. The court accepted the case in March of this
year.
The family of Spanish priest Juan Alonzo Fernandez, alleging that he was killed by the Guatemalan
Army in 1981, joined in the suit as did the Centro de Investigacion, Estudio y Promocion de los
Derechos Humanos de Guatemala (CIEPRODH). There are now 24 plaintiffs. In addition, human
rights prosecutor Julio Arango Escobar has written to Spanish National Court Judge Guillermo Ruiz
Polanco asking to join the case against the eight officials. Former Spanish ambassador in Guatemala
Maximo Cajal testified before Judge Ruiz concerning the refusal of various Guatemalan officials to
stop a military assault in 1980 on the Spanish Embassy where 39 Guatemalans were killed.
In April, Menchu announced she would expand the suit to include several unnamed US officials
who supported the state-sponsored human rights violations in Guatemala between 1979 and 1984.
Meanwhile, attorney Julio Cintron filed a complaint with the attorney general charging Menchu
with treason for taking the case out of the country. "To my way of thinking, the administration
of justice is a symbol of a country's sovereignty," he said. "It is time to take action against the
neoleft. This is an ideological struggle of the communists against the anti-communists an attempt to
manipulate public opinion in Guatemala against the armed forces."
Answering Cintron, Menchu said the case she brought in Spain did not undermine Guatemalan
sovereignty. Cintron's complaint "reflects nearly a Stalinist concept of the infallibility of the state,"
she said. Besides the treason complaint, Menchu says she has received death threats. In a press
conference, she said others who joined the complaint to the Spanish court had also been threatened.
"The country is regressing with respect to democratic progress achieved with the signing of the
peace [accords in 1996]," said Menchu.
Menchu said there was an orchestrated campaign of intimidation against humanitarian
organizations and that the president could have been involved. President Alfonso Portillo's
spokeswoman Fernanda Castejon said the threats were not state policy and did not come from the
government. She added that Portillo had ordered a special commission to investigate Menchu's
allegations.
In a related matter, a lawyer representing the families of 22 campesinos killed in 1988 brought
charges against former guerrilla commanders Rodrigo Asturias and Pedro Palma Lau and four
others accused in the massacre that took place at El Aguacate in the department of Chimaltenango.
[Sources: Siglo Veintiuno (Guatemala), 03/17/00; Associated Press, 05/11/00; Prensa Libre
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(Guatemala), 05/07/00, 05/08/00, 05/13/00, 05/15/00; Notimex, 05/18/00; Central America Report
(Guatemala), 05/26/00]
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